
February 11, 2020

What is this trip: 
80 tickets available  

What do You get?
• Return non-stop airfare Calgary - Fort Nelson
• Departing 8 pm on Thursday the 19th of March Calgary to Fort Nelson 
• Returning 10am on Sunday the 22nd of March from Fort nelson to Calgary 
• Hotel Accommodation based on double occupancy 
• Transportation to and from all events 
• A Special Dinner with Mary Young and other Special Guests
• 1 day of Young Living Mini Beauty School
• 2 nights of Music Concerts 
• 3 nights of Northern Lights Viewing 
• 3 nights of Seed-to-Seal farm activities under the Northern Lights
• Silent Disco Party Pass 

SPECIAL OFFER 
A trip to Northern Lights Festival and Young Living Mini Beauty School

Buy one get one half off  ($1,249cad for the first one) 

Included With Ticket 

➡Airfare non-stop
➡Accommodations 
➡Mini Beauty School
➡Adopt A Tree Launch 
➡Traditional Fire Ceremony
➡Northern Lights Viewing
➡Canadiana Concert
➡Country Concert
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•Exclusive Right to Adopt a tree

    Young Living Mini Beauty School 

• Our Young Living Mini Beauty School includes advanced 
product training, and much more! Your ticket includes:

• Beauty School Kit with full- and sample-size products, 
Amoressence™ essential oil blend, swag, and the Beauty Book 

• A catered dinner and one catered lunch with gluten-free, dairy-
free, and vegan options

• Fair with Flair reception featuring product sampling, free 
pampering services, unique business-building tools, creative 
sharing ideas, and more

• Product store with an additional 10 percent discount

• Attendance certificate

 

Adopt A tree  

We are very excited to announce 
a new pilot project coming new 
to our farm this March 2020 
During our Seed-to-Seal tours & 
Young Living Beauty School. 

We will have 200 Black Spruce 
seedlings available for adoption 
at our farm. You will have the 
opportunity to hand select your 
very own seedling to be planted 
and tagged by wood slab this 
spring on our land.  

You will then take home your 
tree’s numbered ID tag and will 
be able to follow your tree’s 
progress online for years to 
come, or plan to visit your 
adopted tree on future farm 
events or tours at the Northern 
Lights Farm & Distillery.  

Nightly Opening 
Ceremonies at the 

Northern Lights 
Farm  

Both Nights we will be opening 
our distillery with a traditional 
feeding of the fire ceremony 
along with The Muskwa River 
dancers, this ceremony is to invite 
the lights to dance with us and to 
thank them for all they do for us. 
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 Northern Lights Silent Disco 

Join us for our Silent Disco under the Northern Lights! This outdoor 
dance party will have you shaking off the winter chill while onlookers 
wonder what the heck you’re doing…because the music can only be heard 
through headphones!

We’ll provide the headphones and have 3 DJs spinning 3 different genres 
live: Top 40/EDM, 80s and 90s hits, and Motown/Oldies. Switch between 

channels as often as you like! Your headphones will glow to show everyone 
what you’re listening to.

The dance party (as well as headphone pick-up and drop-off) will be located on the Northern Lights Farm 
but there are no boundaries. Get a drink at the Ninja bar or warm up in by The Fire while grooving with 
your headphones.

Note: Silent Disco is open to all attendees but limited to our # of headphones available . Tickets or 
preregistration are not required. Event entry open 10pm-12am. To check out headphones, you must swipe 
a credit card or debit card. If you fail to return your headphones by 12:15am on the night rented your card 
will be charged $100. Bundle up and dress for the weather – we will be outside! No bag/coat check 
available.

Your 3 Live DJs are spinning all night: 
DJ 1 (Green): Top 40 Dance Hits

DJ 2 (Red): 80’s, 90’s & 2K Throwbacks

DJ 3 (Blue): Motown/Oldies

Your experience includes: 
• A Pair of Quiet Events Headphones

• Glow in the Dark Gear

• 3 Live DJ’s battling for your attention

Special notes: 
• All Ages welcome

• Dress Code: Bundle up! This event is outdoors.

How it works:

With your pair of Quiet Events headphones you can adjust the volume and choose between our three DJ’s 
with the flick of a switch. Each headset has a colour LED that shows which channel you’re listening to. 
You can dance along with those tuning into the same DJ as you; it’s super social. There’s no loud music to 
talk over and there’s no ringing in your ears when you leave!
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Seed-to-Seal under the Northern Lights @ the Northern Lights Farm 

Soil Preparation and Tree Growing: 
Take a ride on our historical snow machines and learn about our land 
preparation prior to planting in our fields. Also visit our snow covered 2019 
seedlings and understand the incredible levels of husbandry we pride 
ourselves in.  

Tree Harvest:
Visit our remote off location harvest sites and witness select trees being cut, 
chipped and delivered to our distillery. 

Distillation:
Be a part of unloading wood chips from our trucks & filling up our steam 
vats then witness the process of separation between steam and oil.  

Science:
Take part in oil filtering and decanting in our lower laboratory, then witness 
your very own samples being tested in our upper laboratory prior to being 
bottled.  

After completing the understanding of our Seed-to-Seal process you 
will bottle your own Northern Lights Black Spruce oil to take home.  
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Canadiana Night - Northern Rockies Arena 

wiL
The ease with which WiL explores a wide spectrum of themes and styles in his song writing shows a lifetime 
of fearless musicianship. His tunes are catchy but not overstated - a dynamic performer who effortlessly 
balances out moments of gritty intensity with moments so tender you swear you hear is heart beating 
through the microphone.  

The Living Well is an upbeat and inspirational piano and electric guitar driven track written by wiL for Young 
Living Canada. Listen to it here. 

https://wil.hearnow.com/the-living-well
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Ryan Mcmahon
Ryan has carved out an almost 20-year career as an independent artist in Canada’s vibrant music scene. He’s 
always been a genre fence sitter, hanging out on the edges of country just enough to say he isn’t; Ryan is 
both a whisper and a scream. 

Ryan’s life goal has always been to craft songs that speak to the human condition. 

“I didn’t know who I was until I found music.  I found that the person I was becoming in my songs was far 
more confident and self-assured than I was myself.  Writing songs was my way of relating to people on a 
broader scale than I could otherwise.” 

Over the course of his career, Ryan has toured Canada countless times, released five full-length albums, and 
seen his music licensed nationally and abroad. He has shared the stage with an extremely wide-variety of 
artists, ranging from Lisa Loeb and Buffy Ste. Marie to Nickelback and Mother Mother. 

Ryan snagged 3 awards (out of 5 nominations) at the Vancouver Island Music Awards (Male Vocalist, Record 
and Artist of the Year) in 2012. He returns to the Northern Lights Festival this year with his band to share 
song from his latest release “In Line for a Smile” with the lead-off single Too Tired for Love. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0JukgE-Vp4
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Country Concert Night @ The Northern Rockies Arena 

Gord Bamford #RedNek Fest
26 time Canadian Country Music Award winning artist, Gord Bamford, has rustled up a full line up of country 
music artists. His latest single To Get To You features the strong female voice of Jess Moskaluke who will be 
sharing the stage with Bamford along with JoJo Mason, Eric Ethridge, Andrew Hyatt and the number one hit 
song on iTunes this past November Outlaws and Outsiders sung by Cory Marks. A full night of music. Click 
here to see the Fort Nelson promo video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPmKdiGEBk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsHtLXIAEh0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMau-wYBxM0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMau-wYBxM0

